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Mission Statement
Our mission at Hondo ISD is to make learning the priority for every student in every classroom every day.

 

Vision
Our vision at Hondo ISD is to work together to create a culture that develops active thinkers and motivated learners.

 

Core Beliefs
Hondo children come first.

Constant review and evaluation of current practices is essential for continued success.

The success of each student is the responsibility of students, their families, the district, and the community.

Environment is a key component to the educational process.

Each student will be prepared for successful real world experience.

Each staff member is valued and supported.

Hondo ISD has a rich tradition of excellence.
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment
Demographics

Demographics Summary

Statistics from the 2019-20 Texas Academic Performance Report (TAPR) show that 67% (6% drop) of the district's student population is
minority, while 46% of total district staff is minority (increase of 13%).  Of this number, 35% are teachers.  Overall student enrollment has
remained in a steady decline over the last five years.

Demographics Strengths

The 2019-20 TAPR data shows our professional staff is a solid mix of novice and experienced teaching staff with 50% (2% drop) of the staff
have more than 10 years experience. 

Meeting the ever-changing state requirements poses challenges for a small, rural district when recruiting certified teachers in those high need
areas; however, Hondo ISD has maintained critical needs stipends to help recruit and retain quality staff.

Student ethnic demographics has remained consistent over recent years; therefore, we are able to identify and address the needs of the
students based on their individual needs and prior years' performance.  Hondo ISD capitalizes on a low mobility rate to provide targeted
instruction.

Problem Statements Identifying Demographics Needs

Problem Statement 1 (Prioritized): Financial earning opportunities and available, affordable housing in Hondo seem to limit the prospects for new professional staff, especially
when the opportunities in the metropolitan area nearby offer more. Root Cause: Lack of a comprehensive economic development plan

Problem Statement 2: Lack of broadband connectivity impacts student access to online resources. Root Cause: Ruralness and poverty

Problem Statement 3: Not competing with surrounding schools and other educational providers for student enrollment growth. Root Cause: Lack of a comprehensive marketing
strategy to highlight positives of enrolling at Hondo ISD.
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Student Achievement

Student Achievement Summary

Student academic needs are primarily evaluated by the data derived from formative and summative assessments as well as the results of the
state assessment program. In addition to these tests, the annual TAPR report provides information relating to a variety of statistical data
including attendance, and dropout and completion rates. The primary focus of the Hondo Independent School District is to provide quality
instruction to improve student achievement leading to effective college and career readiness and life-long learners.  Due to the COVID-19
pandemic, all state accountability ratings will be Not Rated:  Declared State of Disaster. On the federal side Meyer (a paired campus) and Woolls
were Comprehensive Reidentified and McDowell was identified as a Targeted Support campus.
Skill deficiencies due to COVID-19 spring closures prompted the district to review and develop instructional models to provide consistency
across grade levels, subject areas and academic instructional delivery methods. 

Student Achievement Strengths

The high school continues to expand CTE and dual credit offerings.  Industry-based programs at the high school provide early exposure to local
vocational industries.

Instruction is addressed in all core content areas through the use of a consistent and aligned curriculum (TEKS Resource System).  The district
supports master schedule adjustments to ensure students receive additional academic support during the school day. 

Acknowledging the value of differentiated instruction and high-yield strategies, the campuses continue to deliver training and provide support in
this key area.

Problem Statements Identifying Student Achievement Needs

Problem Statement 1 (Prioritized): Achievement gaps must be reduced to promote academic growth for every student . Root Cause: Current year TEKS-based instruction does not
address identified skills deficiencies

Problem Statement 2 (Prioritized): Students struggle with reading comprehension Root Cause: Identify and address deficiencies
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District Culture and Climate

District Culture and Climate Summary

The district is committed to providing a safe, secure, and supportive learning environment for all students and staff.  The 2020 TASB climate
survey of staff indicate mprovement in positive feel for their work environment.  Staff are proud of their contribution to Hondo ISD.
 
 

 

District Culture and Climate Strengths

Through collaboration, promoting positivity across the district during a time of uncertainty.

The district is taking a proactive approach in overall security with improved practices and physical plant security.  

The district's safety and security committee will continue to collaborate to identify and address areas of concern.

The district uses local, state and federal funds to improve district capacity to provide a safe, positive, and nurturing environment for our staff and
students.

 

 

 

 

 

Problem Statements Identifying District Culture and Climate Needs

Problem Statement 1 (Prioritized): Improving communication at all levels continues to be a prioritized need. Root Cause: Lack of clear expectations and accountability
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Staff Quality, Recruitment, and Retention

Staff Quality, Recruitment, and Retention Summary

It is the school district’s goal to have child-centered, student-focused teachers and support staff. Efforts will focus on hiring staff that possess the
four C's - critical thinking, creativity, communications and collaboration.  Additionally, the district will continue to build leadership capacity within
the school system.

As the district continues its efforts to build capacity, emphasizing the role of the lead teachers, campus curriculum and technology specialists will
allow for greater support and growth of all classroom teachers.

Staff Quality, Recruitment, and Retention Strengths

Although our District of Innovation status allows for additional flexibility, most teachers and paraprofessionals meet the highly effective criteria of
Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA).

The district continues to support Professional Learning Communities (PLCs).  

Professional development targets campus needs.  Dedicated time in the school calendar has been earmarked for professional development.

Problem Statements Identifying Staff Quality, Recruitment, and Retention Needs

Problem Statement 1: Lack of talent pool for open positions and increased competition with metropolitan districts Root Cause: Nation-wide teacher shortage
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Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment

Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment Summary

The district continues to guide teachers to ensure that the intended curriculum has been delivered prior to the administration of state
assessments.  A need for a stronger K -12 vertical alignment of the state standards is supported by the campus curriculum specialists in all core
subjects.  Summative and formative assessment data will identify targeted areas of improvement.

Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment Strengths

The campus curriculum specialists collaborate to provide vertical alignment  and continuity across the district.

The district is proactive in supporting curriculum planning that avoids the wait-to-fail model.

Earlier identification of students with dyslexia are supported with intervention that targets reading difficulties.

The district is developing a comprehensive multi-tierd system of support to address identified areas of need for student improvement.

Problem Statements Identifying Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment Needs

Problem Statement 1: Instructional staff lack the tools necessary to adjust instruction based on student acquisition of learning targets Root Cause: Lack of ability to utilize student
data to drive the instructional cycle
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Parent and Community Engagement

Parent and Community Engagement Summary

The community of Hondo has supported the school system through participation in campus and district activities. The contributions of a strong,
local alumni base exemplifies the district's positive, lasting impact.
 
With hopes of reaching out to more families and community members, the district will continue to strengthen relationships between the school
and the community.

Parent and Community Engagement Strengths

Prior to COVID-19, the district experienced growing parent participation in activities (i.e. Dyslexia Parent Night, Family Reading Night) provide a
positive platform for community outreach. in campus and district groups adds to the diversity of input from the community. 
 
Social media tools continue to be of value in reaching out to families and the community.
 

Problem Statements Identifying Parent and Community Engagement Needs

Problem Statement 1 (Prioritized): Lack of participation in parent/community activities that promote participation. Root Cause: Disconnect between the school and the community

Problem Statement 2: Lack of parental involvement in academic student success. Root Cause: Lack of knowledge and/or application of at-home strategies that support student
learning
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District Context and Organization

District Context and Organization Summary

We strive to be a community of life-long learners.  Students and staff must work together to achieve common goals. 

The district has focused efforts on moving from a silo organization model to a more collaborative school community. Long standing beliefs of
what a school community is has forced an “us versus them” mentality when we truly want to be a “WE” society.

District Context and Organization Strengths

Hondo ISD children come first. 

Constant review and evaluation of current practices is essential for continued success. 

The success of each student is the responsibility of students, their families, the district, and the community.  

Environment is a key component to the educational process. 

Each student will be prepared for successful real world experience. 

Each staff member is valued and supported. 

Hondo ISD has a rich tradition of excellence.

 

 

Problem Statements Identifying District Context and Organization Needs

Problem Statement 1: The district beliefs do not always permeate into our decision-making processes. Root Cause: Lack of focus on core beliefs.
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Technology

Technology Summary

Effective use of technology requires planning and flexibility to adjust to emerging technologies. The vision for technology is that Hondo ISD
students are active learners and leaders in the global community modeled by the instructional staff.

Technology Strengths

All classrooms in the district are connected to the Internet. The district has also installed interactive white boards in all core classrooms in grades
Pre K-12. 

There is an increase in accessibility to devices through classroom carts and moving to a 1:1 model to address the needs of all students to foster
learning for remote and on-campus learners.

The district continues to upgrade network infrastructure to improve campus connectivity.

The continued use of the Canvas Learning Management System has increased staff capacity for utiizing technology tools to directly improve
instruction.

Cellular hotspots and chromebooks are avialable for check-out to help address the digital divide.

 

 

Problem Statements Identifying Technology Needs

Problem Statement 1: Lack of fixed, broadband Internet connectivity for homes in the district Root Cause: Poverty and ruralness

Problem Statement 2: Lack of proactive cybersecurity monitoring and alerting. Root Cause: Lack of state and federal funding
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Priority Problem Statements
Problem Statement 1: Financial earning opportunities and available, affordable housing in Hondo seem to limit the prospects for new professional staff, especially when the
opportunities in the metropolitan area nearby offer more.
Root Cause 1: Lack of a comprehensive economic development plan
Problem Statement 1 Areas: Demographics

Problem Statement 2: Achievement gaps must be reduced to promote academic growth for every student .
Root Cause 2: Current year TEKS-based instruction does not address identified skills deficiencies
Problem Statement 2 Areas: Student Achievement

Problem Statement 4: Improving communication at all levels continues to be a prioritized need.
Root Cause 4: Lack of clear expectations and accountability
Problem Statement 4 Areas: District Culture and Climate

Problem Statement 5: Lack of participation in parent/community activities that promote participation.
Root Cause 5: Disconnect between the school and the community
Problem Statement 5 Areas: Parent and Community Engagement

Problem Statement 3: Students struggle with reading comprehension
Root Cause 3: Identify and address deficiencies
Problem Statement 3 Areas: Student Achievement
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment Data Documentation
The following data were used to verify the comprehensive needs assessment analysis:

Improvement Planning Data

District goals
State and federal planning requirements

Accountability Data

Texas Academic Performance Report (TAPR) data
Accountability Distinction Designations
Federal Report Card Data

Student Data: Assessments

State and federally required assessment information
STAAR End-of-Course current and longitudinal results, including all versions
Advanced Placement (AP) and/or International Baccalaureate (IB) assessment data
SAT and/or ACT assessment data
Student Success Initiative (SSI) data for Grades 5 and 8

Student Data: Student Groups

Dyslexia data

Student Data: Behavior and Other Indicators

Completion rates and/or graduation rates data
Annual dropout rate data
Attendance data
Mobility rate, including longitudinal data
Discipline records
Violence and/or violence prevention records

Employee Data

Staff surveys and/or other feedback

Parent/Community Data

Parent surveys and/or other feedback
Parent engagement rate

Support Systems and Other Data

Budgets/entitlements and expenditures data
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Goals
Goal 1: HISD will create a safe and dynamic culture grounded in authentic relationships and clear communication.

Performance Objective 1: HISD will provide opportunities for positive character development.

Strategy 1 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 1: Promote positive behaviors through character education and supportive relationships.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Reduce disciplinary practices that remove students from classrooms
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Campus Administration

Schoolwide and Targeted Assistance Title I Elements:
2.6
Funding Sources:  - SCE - $6,500

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 1: HISD will create a safe and dynamic culture grounded in authentic relationships and clear communication.

Performance Objective 2: HISD will promote community and family engagement.

Strategy 1 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 1: Partner with local community/civic organizations to provide students opportunities to develop character and leadership skills -
i.e. Youth Advisory Council and UP (City of Hondo) and American Legion

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Community Involvement
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Superintendent, Campus Principals

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 2 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 2: Provide necessary support for student transitions from middle school to high school and from high school to post
secondary by offering information on higher education admissions and financial aid (FAFSA Night, College Day, NAVIANCE).

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase in students entering college, trade school, workforce and/or the military
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Counselors, Campus Administrators

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 3 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 3: Provide essential information to parents through social media tools: Hootline, Twitter, Facebook, District/Campus websites

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Improved communication between home and school
Increase in number of parent listserv members and Twitter followers
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Technology Staff, Webmasters, Assistant Superintendent

Schoolwide and Targeted Assistance Title I Elements:
3.2
Funding Sources:  - Local (199) - $6,000

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 4 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 4: Increase parent engagement to improve student academic achievement and performance and help parents with online
resources (i.e. Family Access).

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Staff training, increased offerings of parent involvement opportunities
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Campus Administrators, Technology Staff

Schoolwide and Targeted Assistance Title I Elements:
3.1, 3.2
Funding Sources:  - Title I - Part A - $4,000

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 1: HISD will create a safe and dynamic culture grounded in authentic relationships and clear communication.

Performance Objective 3: HISD will promote good digital citizenship for all users.

Strategy 1 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 1: Emphasize responsible use through yearly agreements for students and staff.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Signed agreements
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Technology Director

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 2 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 2: Utilization of instructional time to promote internet safety, privacy, anti-cyberbullying, social media, chat rooms, cyberbullying
and copyright understanding.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Documentation of lessons and presentations.
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Technology Director, Campus Principals

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 1: HISD will create a safe and dynamic culture grounded in authentic relationships and clear communication.

Performance Objective 4: HISD will utilize monitoring systems and reporting tools to maintain a safe and civil environment.

Strategy 1 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 1: Continue replacing and installing security cameras as possible.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Installation of cameras
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: District Safety Officer, Technology Director, Maintenance Director

Funding Sources:  - Local (199) - $12,000

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 2 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 2: Maintain school messenger calling system for emergency notifications

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Timely notifications of safety situations
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: District Safety Officer, Principals

Funding Sources:  - Local (199) - $4,526

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 3 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 3: Provide annual training and information regarding the district's anti-bullying, human trafficking and teen-dating violence policy
and reporting procedures

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Greater awareness and timely interventions
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Special Ed Director, Principals, Counselors

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 4 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 4: Implement multi-layered active monitoring of student devices to support mental and social well-being.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Early intervention
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Technology Director, Principals, Counselors

Funding Sources:  - ESSER - $8,000

Formative
Dec Mar July
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Strategy 5 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 5: Provide timely updates to raise awareness of sexual abuse, suicide and mental health of children.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Greater awareness and timely intervention
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Counselors, Assistant Principals and Nurses

Funding Sources:  - Title I - Part A

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 1: HISD will create a safe and dynamic culture grounded in authentic relationships and clear communication.

Performance Objective 5: HISD will optimize methods to allocate resources that meet the district's prioritized needs while maintaining fiscal responsibility.

Strategy 1 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 1: Maintain fiber network and technology infrastructure to the classroom and expand wireless service.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Infrastructure improvements
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Superintendent, Technology Department

Funding Sources:  - Local (199) - $10,562,  - E-Rate - $70,126,  - ESSER - $45,000

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 2 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 2: Continue partnerships to provide School Resource Officers responsible for enforcing the law, assisting school administration with
security and traffic control (City of Hondo).

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase campus and district safety
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Superintendent, Campus Administrators, Safety Officer

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 3 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 3: Continue the district- wide Guardian Program to take a proactive stance on school violence

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase campus safety
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Superintendent, Safety Officer

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 4 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 4: Utilize district and campus meetings to identify the need for upgrades and improvements

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Address identified facilities needs
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Superintendent, Campus Principals, Director of Auxiliary Services

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 5 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 5: Form a committee comprised of school district and community members to facilitate district financial priorities

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased efficiency of expenditures of district funds
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Superintendent, School Board

Formative
Dec Mar July
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Strategy 6 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 6: Follow long-term obsolescence plan to address aging technology and plan for future needs

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Implementation of obsolescence plan
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Technology Director

Funding Sources:  - Local (199) - $60,000,  - Idea B - $4,000

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 1: HISD will create a safe and dynamic culture grounded in authentic relationships and clear communication.

Performance Objective 6: HISD will promote student and staff attendance.

Strategy 1 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 1: Provide opportunities to minimize student and staff absences.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased attendance rates, lower drop out rates, increased graduation rates
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Leadership Team

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 2: HISD will employ, grow, and retain quality staff.

Performance Objective 1: HISD will provide training and support for the effective use of technology.

Strategy 1 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 1: Support the use of digital tools by providing meaningful relevant training for technology integration including mobile
devices, classroom presentation tools, and online curriculum resources

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase in the number of digital resources
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Technology Department, Campus Principals, Campus Curriculum Specialists

Funding Sources:  - Idea B - $2,000,  - Title I - Part A - $22,000

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 2 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 2: Complete cyber-security training for all staff and develop a policy to plan for and mitigate network vulnerabilities.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Training attendance documentation, Completed CyberSecurity Framework
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Cyber-security coordinator

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 2: HISD will employ, grow, and retain quality staff.

Performance Objective 2: HISD will utilize multiple methods for recruitment and retention of high quality personnel

Strategy 1 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 1: Review annually HISD and area salary and stipend scales and provide adjustments as needed

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Attract and retain quality staff
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Superintendent, Human Resource Director

Funding Sources:  - Idea B - $1,500,  - Local (199),  - Title II - Part A - $63,864,  - Title I - Part A - $50,000

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 2 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 2: Provide mentoring support for new and identified teachers (Red Wagon)

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Program development
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Red Wagon Coordinator

Funding Sources:  - Local (199) - $3,500

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 3 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 3: Continue providing secondary science and math teacher stipends to attract and retain a superior workforce

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Attract and retain quality staff
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Superintendent, Human Resource Coordinator

Funding Sources:  - Idea B - $3,500,  - Local (199) - $19,500,  - Title II - Part A - $68,864

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 4 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 4: Utilize ESSER funding to address the unique needs of the district and campuses through professional development, district
staffing and extra-duty compensation.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Mitigation of COVID-19 learning loss
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Principals, Special Programs Director

Funding Sources:  - ESSER - $2,000,000

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 2: HISD will employ, grow, and retain quality staff.

Performance Objective 3: HISD will design systems to promote and recognize exemplary performance.

Strategy 1 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 1: Develop a grow your own program to address district staffing needs

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: More robust talent pool for district positions
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Superintendent, HR Director

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 2 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 2: Support campus activities to promote positive relationships.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Positive feedback from staff
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Superintendent

Funding Sources:  - Local (199) - $500

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 2: HISD will employ, grow, and retain quality staff.

Performance Objective 4: Hondo ISD will inspire innovation, collaboration and intellectual risk-taking.

Strategy 1 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 1: Provide time for collaboration for pertinent curricular and instructional issues (Professional Learning Communities, vertical
alignment) across the district.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increased collegiality and shared accountability
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Campus Principals, Campus Instructional Specialists

Schoolwide and Targeted Assistance Title I Elements:
2.5

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 2 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 2: Continue development of an instructional module template by building collaborative team of teachers from all campuses to be
used in the district's Learning Management System (Canvas).

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Consistency in the delivery of instructional material across the district
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Curriculum specialists, campus technology facilitators, campus principals

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 3 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 3: Utilize climate surveys to identify strengths and weaknesses.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Survey responses
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Superintendent, Board of Trustees, Campus Principals

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 4 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 4: Continue regular Superintendent Chats with campus staff

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Improved morale with increased communication
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Superintendent

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 3: Goal 3: HISD will provide curriculum and instruction that meets the academic, social and emotional needs of all students.

Performance Objective 1: HISD will increase academic achievement for every student as indicated by growth measures in state and/or local assessments.

Strategy 1 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 1: Utilize data management systems such as
- Eduphoria! AWARE
- FUNdations
- APEX 
- DRA 2/3
- MAPS
- Amplify 
- System44
- ST Math
- Read 180
to monitor student academic growth and needs to include, but not limited to, Career and Technology Education and English Learners

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase in number of students meeting and exceeding standards on state and local
assessments; Decrease in achievement gaps
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Campus Curriculum Specialists, Campus Principals, Classroom Teachers

Schoolwide and Targeted Assistance Title I Elements:
2.4, 2.6
Funding Sources:  - Idea B - $3,380,  - Title I - Part A - $15,000,  - SCE - $15,000

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 2 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 2: Maximize opportunities to provide timely and targeted interventions to students in need, including but not limited to COVID-19
learning loss, homeless, English learners, and students with disabilities

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase in number of students meeting and exceeding standards on state assessments;
Decrease in achievement gaps
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Campus Principals, Classroom Teachers

Schoolwide and Targeted Assistance Title I Elements:
2.4, 2.6
Funding Sources:  - SCE - $25,000,  - Idea B - $3,000,  - ESSER - $100,000

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 3: Goal 3: HISD will provide curriculum and instruction that meets the academic, social and emotional needs of all students.

Performance Objective 2: HISD will provide instruction that affords all students multiple avenues to actively engage with curriculum and to demonstrate
learning

Strategy 1 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 1: Utilize curriculum systems (TEKS Resource System, Eduphoria! Forethought, Google, and Canvas) to manage instruction
and address skill deficiencies due to COVID-19 interruption in instruction.

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Delivery of all state mandated standards prior to state assessment administration
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Campus Curriculum Specialists, Assistant Superintendent, Technology Staff, Campus
Principals, Classroom Teachers

Schoolwide and Targeted Assistance Title I Elements:
2.5
Funding Sources:  - TIMA - $37,470,  - Title I - Part A - $10,000

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 2 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 2: Continue to provide sustained high-quality professional development to ensure staff stays current in instructional strategies for all
students

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Training Completion, Increase in number of students meeting and exceeding standards
on state assessments; Decrease in achievement gaps
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Campus Principals, Campus Curriculum Specialists

Funding Sources:  - Title I - Part A - $4,000,  - Idea B - $1,100,  - Local (199) - $8,600,  - ESSER - $10,000

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 3 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 3: Continue to strengthen the delivery of dyslexia services for identified students

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Student growth
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Special Education Director

Schoolwide and Targeted Assistance Title I Elements:
2.5, 2.6

Formative
Dec Mar July
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Strategy 4 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 4: Promote project-based learning to develop critical thinking skills and provide opportunities for students to showcase mastery
(i.e. G/T showcase, Arte y Cultura, STEAM Night, Living Museum).

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Projects developed
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Campus Principals, Teachers

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

Strategy 5 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 5: Support annual campus evaluation of instructional programs to make necessary adjustments

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Development of effective instructional programs *increased performance on state
assessments *decreased gaps in student sub-groups *increased graduation rates *increased attendance
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Campus Principals, Campus Instructional Specialists

Schoolwide and Targeted Assistance Title I Elements:
2.6

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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Goal 3: Goal 3: HISD will provide curriculum and instruction that meets the academic, social and emotional needs of all students.

Performance Objective 3: HISD will provide authentic learning opportunities for college and career readiness through real-world applications at all grade
levels.

Strategy 1 Details Formative Reviews
Strategy 1: Continue to explore funding options to fund
- dual credit courses
- AP exams for students
- CTE licensing exams

Strategy's Expected Result/Impact: Increase in student participation in dual credit courses, increase in number of AP exams
taken
Staff Responsible for Monitoring: Superintendent, High School Leadership Team

Formative
Dec Mar July

   

No Progress Accomplished Continue/Modify Discontinue
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District Funding Summary
Title I - Part A

Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount
1 2 4 $4,000.00

1 4 5 $0.00

2 1 1 $22,000.00

2 2 1 $50,000.00

3 1 1 $15,000.00

3 2 1 $10,000.00

3 2 2 $4,000.00

Sub-Total $105,000.00

SCE
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

1 1 1 $6,500.00

3 1 1 $15,000.00

3 1 2 $25,000.00

Sub-Total $46,500.00

Idea B
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

1 5 6 $4,000.00

2 1 1 $2,000.00

2 2 1 $1,500.00

2 2 3 $3,500.00

3 1 1 $3,380.00

3 1 2 $3,000.00

3 2 2 $1,100.00

Sub-Total $18,480.00

Title II - Part A
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

2 2 1 $63,864.00
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Title II - Part A
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

2 2 3 $68,864.00

Sub-Total $132,728.00

Local (199)
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

1 2 3 $6,000.00

1 4 1 $12,000.00

1 4 2 $4,526.00

1 5 1 $10,562.00

1 5 6 $60,000.00

2 2 1 $0.00

2 2 2 $3,500.00

2 2 3 $19,500.00

2 3 2 $500.00

3 2 2 $8,600.00

Sub-Total $125,188.00

TIMA
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

3 2 1 $37,470.00

Sub-Total $37,470.00

E-Rate
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

1 5 1 $70,126.00

Sub-Total $70,126.00

ESSER
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

1 4 4 $8,000.00

1 5 1 $45,000.00

2 2 4 $2,000,000.00

3 1 2 $100,000.00

3 2 2 $10,000.00
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ESSER
Goal Objective Strategy Resources Needed Account Code Amount

Sub-Total $2,163,000.00
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2021-2022 Migrant Education Program SSA and Non Project Districts Identification and Recruitment Action Plan
Education Service Center, Region 20

REQUIRED ACTIVITIES FOR BALANCED RECRUITMENT INDIVIDUALS RESPONSIBLE TIMELINE
I. TRAINING FOR RECRUITERS AND DESIGNATED SEA REVIEWERS
A. Attend Identification & Recruitment (ID&R) training offered by ESC – Recruiters. Attend

ID&R and NGS training offered by ESC – Designated SEA Reviewers.
COEs for the new school year cannot be completed until training has occurred or as determined by
TEA.

Staff: All recruiters and
Designated SEA Reviewers for
the Migrant Education Program
(MEP)

By September 1 for ID&R
training or as determined by
TEA.(ongoing)
TX-NGS training:  September
15, 2021

B. Other
II. IDENTIFICATION & RECRUITMENT
A. Meet with all ID&R Staff.

Meet with Designated SEA Reviewers, recruiters, and clerks to brainstorm and plan recruitment
strategies to include in ID&R Plan.

Staff: All recruiters and
Designated SEA Reviewers for
the MEP

By August 29

B. Finalize all forms, documents, logs.
Disseminate and train on all forms, logs, etc. that will be used by MEP ID&R staff.

Staff: MEP administrators,
recruiters and Designated SEA
Reviewers for the MEP

By August 29

C. Make recruiter assignments.
Assign recruiters, making sure to account for year-round, ongoing recruitment efforts regarding
recruiting in school/campus, community, growers, out of school youth including pre-school-aged
children, and other state and federal agencies that serve migrant families.

Staff: All recruiters and
Designated SEA Reviewers for
the MEP

By August 29

D. Conduct ID&R.
Potentially Eligible Migrant Children: Contact potentially eligible migrant families using door-to-
door recruitment efforts, by conducting family surveys, during school registration, etc. targeting both
enrollees and non-enrollees (ages 0-21). Complete COEs as needed.
Currently Eligible Migrant Children: Contact families of currently eligible migrant students to
determine if new qualifying moves have occurred. Complete new COEs as needed.
Note: Share copies of COEs with appropriate entities as listed on COE.

Staff: MEP recruiters By August 29 – currently
eligible children; continue
recruitment efforts throughout
year – potentially eligible
children
Make initial outreach efforts by
September 30.

E. Complete COEs.
Recruiter completes COE and accompanying COE Supplemental Documentation Form for all
families with new QADs. Submit completed COE and COE SDF to Designated SEA Reviewer for
review.

Staff: MEP recruiters Within 5 working days of
parent signature

F. Review of COEs.
Designated SEA Reviewer reviews COE and accompanying COE Supplemental
Documentation Form for all families with new QADs. Return COE and COE Supplemental
Documentation Form to recruiter if additional information is needed.
Submit to TX-NGS Terminal Site after eligibility review is completed.

● TX-NGS Data Specialist is to enter data from each child’s COE into the Texas New
Generation System (NGS) per the timeline. Copy of COE will be provided to PEIMS
for coding – only after a child is encoded on TX-NGS.

Staff: Designated SEA
Reviewers
NGS staff

Within 7 working days of
parent signature.

G. Conduct residency verification.
Verify continued residency for all currently eligible migratory children who have not made
a new qualifying move (QAD) during the current reporting period.

Staff: MEP recruiters Between Sept. 1 and Nov. 1.
For 2 yr. olds turning 3 – on or
after 3rd birthday.



REQUIRED ACTIVITIES FOR BALANCED RECRUITMENT INDIVIDUALS RESPONSIBLE TIMELINE
H. Other

III. MAPS AND INTRAREGIONAL NETWORKING
A. Make contact with potential growers.

Make recruiter assignments for contacting growers within the district's boundaries regarding
hiring practices, crops, and growing seasons.

Staff: All recruiters and
Designated SEA Reviewers
for the MEP

Contact all growers within the
district boundaries by
December 1.(ongoing)

B. Develop calendar and maps.
Develop profiles/calendar reflecting major crops, seasons, hiring practices by growers, etc.
Develop maps for recruiters highlighting all areas/neighborhoods where migratory families reside.

Staff: MEP administrators and
recruiters

By February 1 and update on
ongoing basis throughout the
year (ongoing)

C. Other
IV. INTERAGENCY COORDINATION
A. Network with agencies that serve migrant families.

Coordinate/network with local/regional organizations that provide services to migratory
workers and their families by meeting with staff and sharing information with entities listed
on the back of the COE.

Staff: MEP administrators and
recruiters

Make initial outreach efforts by
September 30 and continue
ongoing efforts throughout the
year

B. Other
V. QUALITY CONTROL

A. Written quality control procedures. Staff: MEP administrators,
recruiters, designated SEA
reviewers, and other MEP staff

By August 29

Develop written procedures that outline ID&R quality control within the LEA/ESC.

.
B. Eligibility review. Staff: Designated SEA Ongoing throughout

Forward COEs with more than one required eligibility comment to ESC for review. Follow protocol Reviewers; MEP administrators; the year
for COEs that warrant further review by the ESC and/or State MEP as outlined in the ID&R and ESC MEP contact, when
Manual. appropriate

C. Monitor and address ongoing training needs for ID&R.
Provide training support to MEP recruiters, Designated SEA Reviewers, and other MEP staff as
specific needs are observed throughout the year.

Staff: All MEP staff As needed
throughout the year

D. Maintain up-to-date records on file.
Maintain updated active and inactive records. File COEs in alphabetical order by current mother’s
last name [Heading Section of COE, number (4)] and retain records for seven (7) years from the
date eligibility ends.

Staff: All MEP staff Ongoing throughout
the year

E. Annual eligibility validation.
Eligibility of previously identified children are randomly selected for validation through a re-
interview process per instructions set forth by TEA.

Staff: ESC, MEP staff January – June

F. Monitor
Provide district contacts with a copy of the ID&R action plan to be included in their District
Improvement Plan (DIP)

Staff: ESC, District Designee December

VI. EVALUATION INDIVIDUALS RESPONSIBLE
REQUIRED ACTIVITIES FOR BALANCED RECRUITMENT TIMELINE

A. Evaluate ID&R efforts for subsequent planning.
Gather and analyze data and input from various MEP stakeholders to incorporate
appropriate changes into subsequent the ID&R plan for continuous improvement.

Staff: All MEP staff
Others: Local Migrant Parent
Advisory Council (PAC), etc.

By June 30

B. Other



Priority for Service (PFS) Action Plan

for Migrant Students

As part of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), the Priority for Service (PFS) Action Plan is a required program activity for the Migrant Education Program. In

providing services with funds received under this part, each recipient of such funds shall give priority to migratory children who have made a qualifying move within

the previous 1-year period and who are failing, or most at risk of failing, to meet the challenging State academic standards; or have dropped out of school. [§1304 [20

U.S.C. 6394](d)].

The Priority for Service Report on NGS must be used to determine who to serve first and foremost with MEP funds. Students are identified as PFS if they meet the

following criteria:

Priority for Service Criteria

Grades 3-12,

Ungraded (UG) or

Out of School (OS)

● Who have made a qualifying move within the previous 1-year period;

AND

● Have a received grade level of “approaches or not meet” on the state assessments (STAAR), were Absent, Not Tested*

or were not enrolled in a Texas school during the state assessment testing period for their grade level.

Grades K-3 ● Who have made a qualifying move within the previous 1-year period;

AND

● Have been designated LEP in the Student Designation section of the New Generation System (NGS) Supplemental

Program Component; or

● For students in grades K-2, who have been retained, or are overage for their current grade level.

The following document is provided by TEA for districts to help document efforts that are being conducted on behalf of Priority for Service students. It contains all of

the required components as described in Part 4 of the ESSA Application in the Provisions and Assurances, but also allows room for districts to add additional

activities. Each district’s plan must clearly articulate criteria for defining student success, including timelines for achieving stated goals and objectives.

NOTE: This document can be obtained electronically in MS Word format from the regional ESC MEP Coordinator.

Texas Education Agency, Federal Program Compliance Division, 2020-2021 1



School District: ESC Region 20 Priority for Service (PFS) Action
Plan

Filled Out By: ESC-20 MEP Team

Region: 20

School Year: 2021-2022
Date: 09/07/2021

Note: Title I, Part C Coordinator or MEP staff will include the PFS Action Plan in the district improvement plan as a separate section appropriately
labeled or identified (e.g., “Migrant PFS Action Plan Section”), rather than integrating the action plan elements with other DIP sections that focus on
other student population groups (e.g., Bilingual, ESL, economically disadvantaged).

Goal(s):

Ensure that identified Priority for Service migratory students have the
same opportunity to meet the challenging state content and student
performance standards expected of all children.

Objective(s):

100% of eligible PFS migratory students will receive priority access to
supplemental instructional and support opportunities.

Required Strategies
Timeline

Person(s) Responsible
Documentation

Monitor the progress of MEP students who are on PFS.

▪ Monthly, run NGS Priority for Service (PFS) reports to identify

migratory children and youth who require priority access to MEP
services.

Monthly by end of
month

-Systems Specialists TX-NGS Monthly Reports

▪ Before the first day of school, develop a PFS Action Plan for serving
PFS students. The plan must clearly articulate criteria for defining
student success, including timelines for achieving stated goals and
objectives.

Annually by
September 30

-Migrant Coordinator
-Educational Specialists

Priority for Service
Action Plan

Additional Activities

▪ Provide district contacts with Priority for Services criteria and a
copy of the PFS action plan to be included in their District
Improvement Plan (DIP).

Annually by
September 30

-Educational Specialists
-District Designee

-Copy of District
Improvement Plan

Texas Education Agency, Federal Program Compliance Division, 2020-2021 2



showing insertion of PFS
Action Plan

Required Strategies
Timeline

Person(s)
Responsible Documentation

Communicate the progress and determine needs of PFS migrant students.

▪ During the academic calendar, the Title I, Part C Migrant
Coordinator or MEP staff will provide campus principals and
appropriate campus staff information on the Priority for Service
criteria and updated TX-NGS Priority for Service reports.

Monthly -Educational Specialists
-System Specialists
-District Designee

-Emails to district
contacts with PFS
Reports
-SSA Meeting
Agenda/Sign-In Sheets

▪ During the academic calendar, the Title I, Part C Migrant
Coordinator or MEP staff will provide parents of PFS students
information on the Priority for Service criteria.

Annually 

PAC Meetings

-Educational Specialists
-Recruiters
-MEP Tutors

-PAC Sign-In Sheets
-Recruiter Logs/Google 
Contact Log
-Tutor Logs

▪ During the academic calendar, the district’s Title I, Part C Migrant
Coordinator or MEP staff will make individualized home and /or
community visits to update parents on the academic progress of
their children.

Year Round

Individual
meetings/phone
calls with parents as
needed
(case-by-case basis)

PAC Meetings

-Educational Specialists
-Migrant Counselor
-MEP Tutors
-District Contact,
Campus Administrator
or Campus Designee (as
needed on a
case-by-case basis)

-Parent
evaluations/feedback
-Counselor Logs
-Phone logs
-Email documentation
-Mail out list
-PAC Sign-In Sheets
-Tutor Logs

Provide services to PFS migrant students.

▪ The district’s Title I, Part C migrant coordinator or MEP staff will use
the PFS reports to give priority placement to these students in
migrant education program activities.

Year Round -ESC Migrant Counselors
-Educational Specialists
-Recruiters
-MEP Tutors

-ESC Migrant -Counselor
logs
-Recruiter logs
-Tutor logs
-TX-NGS Supplemental
Count Report
-PFS Progress Review
Forms

▪ The district’s Title I, Part C migrant coordinator or MEP staff will
ensure that PFS students receive priority access to instructional
services as well as social workers and community social
services/agencies.

Year Round -ESC Migrant Counselor
-Educational Specialists
-Recruiters
-MEP Tutors

-ESC Migrant -Counselor
Logs
-Recruiter Logs
-Tutor Logs

Texas Education Agency, Federal Program Compliance Division, 2020-2021 3



-District Designee -TX-NGS Supplemental
Count Report
-PFS Progress Review
Forms

▪ The district’s Title I, Part C migrant coordinator or MEP staff will
determine what federal, state, or local programs serve PFS
students.

Year Round -Migrant Coordinator
-Educational Specialists

-Completed
Documentation for
Supplemental Tutoring
from each SSA district
on file (or district
version).
-PFS Student Review
Forms

Texas Education Agency, Federal Program Compliance Division, 2020-2021 4
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“Bullying”: 

1. Means a single significant act or a pattern of acts by one or 

more students directed at another student that exploits an im-

balance of power and involves engaging in written or verbal 

expression, expression through electronic means, or physical 

conduct that satisfies the applicability requirements below and 

that: 

a. Has the effect or will have the effect of physically harm-

ing a student, damaging a student’s property, or placing 

a student in reasonable fear of harm to the student’s 

person or of damage to the student’s property;  

b. Is sufficiently severe, persistent, or pervasive enough 

that the action or threat creates an intimidating, threaten-

ing, or abusive educational environment for a student; 

c. Materially and substantially disrupts the educational pro-

cess or the orderly operation of a classroom or school; 

or  

d. Infringes on the rights of the victim at school; and 

2. Includes cyberbullying. 

“Cyberbullying” means bullying that is done through the use of any 

electronic communication device, including through the use of a 

cellular or other type of telephone, a computer, a camera, electron-

ic mail, instant messaging, text messaging, a social media applica-

tion, an Internet website, or any other Internet-based communica-

tion tool. 

These provisions apply to: 

1. Bullying that occurs on or is delivered to school property or to 

the site of a school-sponsored or school-related activity on or 

off school property;  

2. Bullying that occurs on a publicly or privately owned school 

bus or vehicle being used for transportation of students to or 

from school or a school-sponsored or school-related activity; 

and 

3. Cyberbullying that occurs off school property or outside of a 

school-sponsored or school-related activity if the cyberbully-

ing: 

a. Interferes with a student’s educational opportunities; or 

Definitions 

Bullying 

Cyberbullying 

Applicability 
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b. Substantially disrupts the orderly operation of a class-

room, school, or school-sponsored or school-related ac-

tivity. 

The board shall adopt a policy, including any necessary proce-

dures, concerning bullying that: 

1. Prohibits the bullying of a student; 

2. Prohibits retaliation against any person, including a victim, a 

witness, or another person, who in good faith provides infor-

mation concerning an incident of bullying; 

3. Establishes a procedure for providing notice of an incident of 

bullying to: 

a. A parent or guardian of the alleged victim on or before 

the third business day after the date the incident is re-

ported; and 

b. A parent or guardian of the alleged bully within a rea-

sonable amount of time after the incident; 

4. Establishes the actions a student should take to obtain assis-

tance and intervention in response to bullying; 

5. Sets out the available counseling options for a student who is 

a victim of or a witness to bullying or who engages in bullying; 

6. Establishes procedures for reporting an incident of bullying, 

including procedures for a student to anonymously report an 

incident of bullying, investigating a reported incident of bully-

ing, and determining whether the reported incident of bullying 

occurred; 

7. Prohibits the imposition of a disciplinary measure on a student 

who, after an investigation, is found to be a victim of bullying, 

on the basis of that student’s use of reasonable self-defense 

in response to the bullying; and 

8. Requires that discipline for bullying of a student with disabili-

ties comply with applicable requirements under federal law, 

including the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (20 

U.S.C. Section 1400 et seq.). 

The policy and any necessary procedures must be included annu-

ally in the student and employee handbooks and in the district im-

provement plan under Education Code 11.252. [See BQ] 

The procedure for reporting bullying must be posted on a district’s 

Internet Web site to the extent practicable. 

Policy 

Internet Posting 
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A district may establish a district-wide policy to assist in the preven-

tion and mediation of bullying incidents between students that: 

1. Interfere with a student’s educational opportunities; or 

2. Substantially disrupt the orderly operation of a classroom, 

school, or school-sponsored or school-related activity. 

Education Code 37.0832 

Prevention and 
Mediation 
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Note: This policy addresses bullying of District students. For 

purposes of this policy, the term bullying includes cyber-

bullying. 

For provisions regarding discrimination and harassment 

involving District students, see FFH. Note that FFI shall 

be used in conjunction with FFH for certain prohibited 

conduct. For reporting requirements related to child 

abuse and neglect, see FFG. 

The District prohibits bullying, including cyberbullying, as defined 

by state law. Retaliation against anyone involved in the complaint 

process is a violation of District policy and is prohibited. 

Bullying of a student could occur by physical contact or through 

electronic means and may include hazing, threats, taunting, teas-

ing, confinement, assault, demands for money, destruction of prop-

erty, theft of valued possessions, name calling, rumor spreading, or 

ostracism. 

The District prohibits retaliation by a student or District employee 

against any person who in good faith makes a report of bullying, 

serves as a witness, or participates in an investigation. 

Examples of retaliation may include threats, rumor spreading, os-

tracism, assault, destruction of property, unjustified punishments, 

or unwarranted grade reductions. Unlawful retaliation does not in-

clude petty slights or annoyances. 

A student who intentionally makes a false claim, offers false state-

ments, or refuses to cooperate with a District investigation regard-

ing bullying shall be subject to appropriate disciplinary action. 

Reports of bullying shall be made as soon as possible after the al-

leged act or knowledge of the alleged act. A failure to immediately 

report may impair the District’s ability to investigate and address 

the prohibited conduct. 

To obtain assistance and intervention, any student who believes 

that he or she has experienced bullying or believes that another 

student has experienced bullying should immediately report the 

alleged acts to a teacher, school counselor, principal, or other Dis-

trict employee. The Superintendent shall develop procedures al-

lowing a student to anonymously report an alleged incident of bul-

lying. 

Any District employee who suspects or receives notice that a stu-

dent or group of students has or may have experienced bullying 

shall immediately notify the principal or designee. 

Bullying Prohibited 

Examples 

Retaliation 

Examples 

False Claim 

Timely Reporting 

Reporting 
Procedures 

Student Report 

Employee Report 
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A report may be made orally or in writing. The principal or designee 

shall reduce any oral reports to written form. 

When an allegation of bullying is reported, the principal or design-

ee shall notify a parent of the alleged victim on or before the third 

business day after the incident is reported. The principal or design-

ee shall also notify a parent of the student alleged to have engaged 

in the conduct within a reasonable amount of time after the incident 

is reported.  

The principal or designee shall determine whether the allegations 

in the report, if proven, would constitute prohibited conduct as de-

fined by policy FFH, including dating violence and harassment or 

discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, gender, na-

tional origin, or disability. If so, the District shall proceed under poli-

cy FFH. If the allegations could constitute both prohibited conduct 

and bullying, the investigation under FFH shall include a determi-

nation on each type of conduct. 

The principal or designee shall conduct an appropriate investiga-

tion based on the allegations in the report. The principal or design-

ee shall promptly take interim action calculated to prevent bullying 

during the course of an investigation, if appropriate. 

Absent extenuating circumstances, the investigation should be 

completed within ten District business days from the date of the 

initial report alleging bullying; however, the principal or designee 

shall take additional time if necessary to complete a thorough in-

vestigation. 

The principal or designee shall prepare a final, written report of the 

investigation. The report shall include a determination of whether 

bullying occurred, and if so, whether the victim used reasonable 

self-defense. A copy of the report shall be sent to the Superinten-

dent or designee. 

If an incident of bullying is confirmed, the principal or designee 

shall promptly notify the parents of the victim and of the student 

who engaged in bullying. 

If the results of an investigation indicate that bullying occurred, the 

District shall promptly respond by taking appropriate disciplinary 

action in accordance with the District’s Student Code of Conduct 

and may take corrective action reasonably calculated to address 

the conduct. The District may notify law enforcement in certain cir-

cumstances.  

A student who is a victim of bullying and who used reasonable self-

defense in response to the bullying shall not be subject to discipli-

nary action. 

Report Format 

Notice of Report 

Prohibited Conduct 

Investigation of 
Report 

Concluding the 
Investigation 

Notice to Parents 

District Action 

Bullying 

Discipline 
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The discipline of a student with a disability is subject to applicable 

state and federal law in addition to the Student Code of Conduct. 

Examples of corrective action may include a training program for 

the individuals involved in the complaint, a comprehensive educa-

tion program for the school community, follow-up inquiries to de-

termine whether any new incidents or any instances of retaliation 

have occurred, involving parents and students in efforts to identify 

problems and improve the school climate, increasing staff monitor-

ing of areas where bullying has occurred, and reaffirming the Dis-

trict’s policy against bullying. 

The principal or designee shall refer to FDB for transfer provisions. 

The principal or designee shall notify the victim, the student who 

engaged in bullying, and any students who witnessed the bullying 

of available counseling options. 

If the investigation reveals improper conduct that did not rise to the 

level of prohibited conduct or bullying, the District may take action 

in accordance with the Student Code of Conduct or any other ap-

propriate corrective action. 

To the greatest extent possible, the District shall respect the priva-

cy of the complainant, persons against whom a report is filed, and 

witnesses. Limited disclosures may be necessary in order to con-

duct a thorough investigation. 

A student who is dissatisfied with the outcome of the investigation 

may appeal through FNG(LOCAL), beginning at the appropriate 

level. 

Retention of records shall be in accordance with CPC(LOCAL). 

This policy and any accompanying procedures shall be distributed 

annually in the employee and student handbooks. Copies of the 

policy and procedures shall be posted on the District’s website, to 

the extent practicable, and shall be readily available at each cam-

pus and the District’s administrative offices.  

Corrective Action 
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